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THE TRAILWALKER
PRESIDENT'S REPORT to AGM 2003
16thAGM, 28th March, 2003
Enterprise House 136 Greenhill Road, Unley.
Contacts

Friends, I present my s cond Presidenfs report
for your con ideration for the Year of the
Outback, 2002.

l am yet to meet our new Minister, Mr John Hill.
In pite of contacting his office at the time of the
Princess Royal issue and being promised a
meeting, it ha not come to pas .

The Trail.
The de elopment of the trailhead at Cape Jervis
remains in limbo with land and lease problems
and I would also imagine funding issues.
The possibility of the trail being closed through
Princess Royal tation. at Burra, became a reality
oon after the AGM last year. The exact rea ons
remain rather clouded. howe er it would appear
that walkers. in part at least. were the prime
culprits.

W continue to ha e a good working relationship
with National Parks and Wildlife
and various
members of counci l ha e met with them o er the
past year for various discu sions ranging from
bike riders in ational Parks to pro ision of a
GP to help us maintain the trail.

Organisation
The Honorary Membership Committee was set
up in 2002 to overcome the previous ad hoc
arrangement in vesting members with this
honour. Bob Randall chairs the committee and
their deliberations v ill be re ealed later in the
meeting.

Hugh Greenhill from out Burra branch
responded with great spe d and initiated a
temporar reroute along the Old Adelaide Road
to pre ent the trail from being split. He is
currently working diligently to finali e a
pem1anent reroute to the east of the old trail.
incorporating elements ofBurra Gorge.

The council ha also set up the ponsorship
Development ommittee, under the chair of
Cliff Walsh. The task of this committee is to
look at the potential for sponsorship for the
Friends and the trail.

Maintenance of the Heysen Trail Audit database
remains an issue. There remains orne difficulty
in the department re olving who will collect.
collate, maintain and store it. Meanwhile as
maintenance proceeds, the data becomes
ob olete. The Friends have a primary role in
collecting the information. After all. we are the
ones who are making most of the changes. It is a
pity ational Parks are unwilling to give us the
equipment to do even that.

The Realignment Committee has met on a
number of occasions over the pa t year. albeit
with variable efficacy and wh il st not formally a
sub committee of the Friend's, its decisions will
affect us.
The Mapping ommittee is working on the
development of extended day walks and
publishing these as a means of extending our
income ba e. In cooperation with Mapland, who
ha e donated their expertise in mapping we are
collecting, collating and plotting a variet of
longer day walks to fill. what the committee
believes to be a gap in the day walking field.

The Friends are current! invol ed with Mapland
and ational Parks in planning for the issue of
new Hey en Trail maps, which will be quite a
departure from the current strip map model. It is
planned the trail will be covered by some 120
maps in AS format, divided into Mount Lofty,
Mid-North and Flinders Ranges sections. They
will incorporate th latest digital mapping
technolog and being smaller will enable
reroutes to be printed more easily than with the
current format.

Members
s with most olunteer organisations there are
acti e and inacti e or silent members.
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tank was erected in memor of G off H unkin,
walk leader. near Buckaringa in the Flinders
Ranges and a temporar certificate will be
replaced with a suitably engraved plaque.
Geoff's mother kindly donated money from his
estate for use on the trai I.

The active members olunteer. participate and in
other wa s mak their presence felt. They do
more than just pay their subscriptions. Within
this group are the doers. a much smaller cohort;
very active, volunteer when asked. frequently
have difficulty saying "no''. Too often
overloaded with tasks.

Terry Lavender, architect of the Heysen Trail,
has been ill recently and I am sure you all wish
him well. A ceremony to celebrate hi
contribution to walking and trails in outh
Australia will be held on 6th April 2003 at
Mount George Conservation Park at 12 Midda

The silent members are just that. The silent
members pay their yearly subs and are ne er
seen. Why? What do they get out of that?
Perhaps just the quarter! contact through the
Trail walker as a means of catching up. san
organisation we must investigate ways to include
these members and your council will be pursuing
thi task throughout the next 12 months.

2003 celebrates the 25th anniversary of the
opening of the first section of the trail from
Mount Magnificent to Mount Lofty on 19th
o ember 1978.

Thoughts
The life and death of two active Friends will be
commemorated this year. Peter Hill and Geoff
Hunkin.

My thanks to the executive and council, to the
maintenance and office volunteers. the walk
leaders and to all our members for their support
and efforts over the past 12 months.

picnic table was erected by the Friends in
memory of Peter Hill, Vice-President and
ection leader on the outh coa t and a memorial
plaque will be attached earl in the walking
season. It is hoped Mrs Hill will be able to
attend.

Julian Monfries, President
Friends of the Heysen and Other Walking
Trails Inc.

*******
PRESIDENT'S REPORT WINTER 2003
My report thi quarter will be quite short (sighs
of relief)

For those that did not attend, the AGM please
also read the secretary's report in the
Trail walker.

I beg your indulgence to please read my report
to the AGM, which I delivered on 28 111 March
2003. ( ee above)

We welcome some new faces to council thi
year, David Beaton and farewell others. Eve
Buckley. Alan Dutton, imon Kleinig and Jamie
hephard.

Without wishing to appear immodest. I thought
the GM went off very well, and from the
feedback, those who attended were in like mind.
We managed to cone! ude the official part of the
e ening in just o er an hour. which was then
followed by a polished and entertaining
dissertation by Ron Kandelaars. from Channel
ine's Postcards programme.

I would like to thank th retiring members for
their efforts within council and the Friends and
hope they will have a continuing strong
association with us.
I would particularly like to thank Jamie who has
played the mentor role for me in my presidency
and remains very willing to give counsel
4
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inimitable style recounted some of the terror of
trail development. particularly the amusing ones.
The dvertiser reported on the ceremony with
picture and it even elicited a mall editorial
piece. Good stuff. (see p.24)

whenever I feel the need. He has provided me
with links and networks with many of the people
who were involved in the Friend's from the earl
da s. People with whom I was not familiar,
however who continue to play a vital part in the
ongoing e elution of the Friend's and the trail.

This year is an important year for the Hey en
Trail commemorating as it does, both the 25th
year of the opening of the first section of the trail
and the I Oth anniversary of the opening of the
complete trail.

I thought it particularly fitting that he should be
nominated and receive Honorary Membership of
the Friends at the GM.
Colin Edward and Hugh Greenhill were also
made honorary members and with Jamie I cannot
think of more worthy recipients.

That event took place on 19th o ember 1993.
and I hope to celebrate those events with a
picnic. get-together, drawing in as many ofthe
Friend's, new and old, pa t and pre ent, a
pos ible. More on that in the spring edition of
Trailwalker (see article later in this edition p.25)

rchitect and builder of the He sen Trail, Terry
Lavender"s contribution to the Trail was
celebrated on 6th April 2003, at Mt George
Con ervation Park and Warren Bonython. our
Patron. unveiled a plaque.

Cheers

0 er 60 walkers, friends of Terry"s and Friends
attended thee ent in which Terry in his

Julian Monfries
President

*******
BRIEF REPORT ON 2003 AGM
Enterprise House, Unley was the enue for our
16th nnual General Meeting, held 28th of
March 2003. attended by 45 members.

volunteer , skillfully coordinated b Dean
Killmier. Dean reviewed the maintenance
activities of the past year. and has asked for
continued cooperation of all walkers to
minimize the spread of the phytophthem root
fungus disease.

Julian opened with a dynamic President's
Report. a 'Power Point' presentation complete
with graphics of the Heysen Trail.

Da id Beaton is welcomed as our only new
council member this year. All council officers
and most council members ha e been re-elected,
unopposed . Effort over the past year by tho e
council members not wishing to renominate
have been applauded and are greatly
appreciated.

spects of the trail were discussed, including
the proposed Trailhead at Cape Jervis. the Burra
Reroute, Todd lexander database information
about the Heysen Trail, and our good working
relationship with ational Parks and Wildlife

Julian explained the scope and goals of new
subcommittees which have been formed by
council to deal with issues within our
organisation, inviting input from all FOHT
members.

Honorary Life Membership was bestowed upon
three outstanding FOHT members- Colin
Edwards, Hugh Greenhill. and Jamie hephard.
Their indi idual contributions and effort
throughout the years have been recogni ed with
our organisation's greatest honour.

The trail and trail facilities continue to be
upgraded and maintained by our dedicated

II present were greatly privileged to enjoy Ron
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passenger steamer (Carpenters Rocks 1859) and
Lake Eyre.

Kandelaars- producer, presenter. and writer for
Channel 9 TV's Postcards· -as our guest
speaker for the evening. Ron has personally
enjoyed the trail , walking 5 days from ape
Jervis to Victor Harbor in 1989, and from
Parachilna to roona Ruins in 1991. Ron's
presentation was superb, giving an insight to the
mechanics of ·Postcards', the principles and
history of the how, and wonderful video
footage of Antarctica. a cargo carrying

A lo el supper was then hared. capping off a
truly wonderful OM.

Sue Monfries
Secretary

*******
MAINTENANCE REPORT TO 2003 AGM
infested area of the Morialta onservation Park.
egotiations are progres ing.

Good evening members
In the last 12 months, much has been achieved
\i ith the upgrading of the Heysen Trail.
e era!
sections of the trail have been remarked and two
step stiles installed. The following sections ha e
been upgraded: Parachilna to Bridle Gap;
Peters Hill to Huppatz Hut; Bethany to Peter
Hill; Glenbold to Piccadill ; Bridgewater to
Hahndorf; Aaron Creek to Tent Hill Road;
Calla ong Creek to Parsons Beach and th trail
was shifted to the eastern side of ever Never
Creek north of Bundaleer Reservoir. On going
maintenance of prunjng, checking and minor
works have not been neglected by our section
leaders.

A hand water pump i to be in tailed at Pigeon
Bore, north of Aroona, b
delaide Bush
Walkers. They will finance and in tall the
pump, the Friends will maintain it.
A reroute wa marked at Mt Compass. starting at
the comer of the Victor Harbor and Cleland
Gully Roads, over unmad road reserves ea t of
the subdivision and joins the trail again off the
Nangkita Road.
Maintenance works have been carried out at
Hiskey Hut. Willalo Hall, Huppatz Hut, Hallet
Railway tation, Marschall Hut and Mt Bryan
East chool, with environmental toilets being
installed at the Freeman and Marschall Huts.

During the year boardwalks have been
constructed at Jupiter Creek from Rowe Road to
Glenbold Farm. Warren Conservation Park and
in the new coastal park east of Waitpinga.

During the year, I have been invol ed with the
I-leysen Trail Reroute and the Review
Committees, considering reroute propo als and
the new map format. Heysen Trail maps will b
in book form, loose leaf and should be available
this walking season.

Hugh Greenhill has been busy working on a new
route for the Heysen Trail near Surra. due to the
closure of access aero s Princess Royal tation.
Hugh has erbal consent from landowners and
Bronte Leak is doing the legal work, this new
section should be ready for use early in the
walking season.

Phytophthora boot cleaning ramps have been
installed along the trail in Parks and Forests.
Please use these units to stop the pread of the
disease.

The Hills Council has proposed a reroute of the
trail from the cenic Hotel to the intersection of
Moores and Marble Hill Roads. This will
eliminate the walking through the Phytophthora

Vandalism is still occurring on the trail. Walkers
please report to one office any damaged
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equipment or missing marker so that it can be
repaired.

Thank you Members

R D. Kilhnier
Maintenance Co-ordinator
Friends of the Heysen and other Walking
Trails Inc

To the He sen Trail Management, the Council,
ection Leaders, Volunteers and Walkers
thankyou for an outstanding effort and cooperation in the past year in upgrading the trail
and its faci lities.

*******
MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR WINTER 2003
Section 1 & 2

Hamilton. Doug Leane, Llyween French, Robert
Wood and m self. participated.

David Beaton, Ralph Ollere shaw. Tre or Bright
& m self, pruned and remarked the trai I west
from Boat Harbor Beach to Tapanappa and east
towards Tunkalilla Beach.

Section 13
Hugh Greenhill and A.R.P.A. olunteers ha e
marked about 2/3 of the reroute from Huppatz
Hut to Burra. On a recent working trip. Ray
Merrick and myself installed notice boards in
Huppatz Hut, Hallet Railwa tation, Curnow
Hut, Mount Br an East chool and Wandalla
and Corona helters. Painting and cleaning of
gutters was carried out at Mount Br an East
chool on thi trip.

Section 4
The Wandergruppe olunteers are continuing to
upgrade the trail in this ection with pruning and
tile work.

Section 6
The Heysen trail ha been relocated at the south
entrance to Kyeema Conservation Park. 20
metres west, to avoid a Phytophthora infe tation.
otices have been erected.

Section 16-17-18
On a trip to the Flinders. I st- 4th pril, Doug
Leane, L1 ween French, rthur mith and
myself installed four bunks in the Middlesight
Waters Hut. Fascias and window frames were
painted and a helter to keep firewood dry was
constructed. Water tanks were checked and
noticeboards were installed at Yanyanna,and
Mayo Huts, Red Range. Mt. Elm, Waukerie
Creek and tony Creek shelter . All
noticeboards have conditions fo r campers. and
the hut noticeboards include a locality map. On
the 11th of Apri l, John Henery reported to the
Friends that he had completed a check of the trail
from Parachilna Gorge to Wilpena Can1p
round. orne minor work is required and will
be carried out. Middlesigbt Waters Hut tank is
fu ll , Yanyanna Hut tank 35% full of water.

Section 7
The flo of water in Cox·s Creek at the
Davenport Bridge has been diverted away from
the ea tern bank, to top ero ion of the bank.
This action had been uggested in an engineers
report to the Heysen Trait Management.

Section 8
The Ramblers volunteers recently had a working
bee. benching. pruning, and checking through
thi section.

Section 10
boardwalk has been built inside the entrance
gate, at Warren Conservation Park. off Watts
Gully Road.

Dean Killmier
Maintenance Co-ordinator.

Section 12
Painting. window replacement and cleanup has
been carried out at Huppatz Hut. Norrie
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FINANCIAL REPORT TO AGM - MARCH 2003
Summary

.2002 Accounts

During Year 2002 The Friends made a small
surplus of $461, in a ear of fairly stable income
and expenditure. Income from membership
subscriptions increased as this was the fir t full
year following the raising of subscriptions at the
March 200 1 GM. Profits from book and map
sa les were down, while income from walking
activities increased. We had good support for
both da and Millenium walks. and conducted
two ery successful weekend events at the
Coorong and Burra.

The uditors Report and 2002 Accounts for the
Friends were distributed at the AGM. Some
pare copies are available from the Friends
office. Detailed accounts. prepared monthl y. are
also held at the office and may be inspected by
members. The following i a brief ummary of
the 2002 Accounts.

Income
Membership ubscriptions
Income from ale of Goods
Interest
Day Walks
Weekend Walks
undry rnco me

Administrative expenditure for 2002 was
reasonabl y well contained except for Public
Liability Insurance. t this stage last year there
was considerable uncettainty in the insurance
industry, and our premiums rose from about
$1.150 to $2.100. We hope any further increases
will be small. The only other significant
expenditure was about $600 on refurbishing our
trailer, wh ich ha een a Jot of use in
maintenance. particularly in the Flinders Ranges.
Our administrative surplus was $2.426.

Total Income

$16512

Expenditure

Trail development expenditure by the Friends for
the year was $1,964 from our own funds. and
$678 from specific donations, a large increase
over previous years. The major items purchased
were a GP and two U HF CB radios for our
maintenance vo lunteers, and $430 in mapping
CO's. used to support maintenance planning and
record keeping.

Administrati e expenses
Co t ofTrailwalker
Trail Maintenance

$11613
$2473
$1965

Total Expenditure

$16051

Net Surplus

$461

Current Assets

In addition, we spent $10.710 on basic materials
and expenses, which was reimbursed by National
Park and Wildlife A. We now repay our
maintenance vo lunteer's expenses immediately
on receiving their claims, and end a
consolidated claim to Parks each three months.
In summary, the total expenditure on
maintenance was $13.353 in 2002.

Bank Account
P Term Deposit
Minor Account /Floats
tock on Hand
Trade debtors
Plant and Equipment

$7656
$38685
$160
$2648
$ 1761
$2428

Total Assets

$53338

Current Liabilities
Nett

$2596
$50742

John Wilson,
Treasurer
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$7469
$790
$1694
$4361
$1833
$365

THE TRAILWALKER
OFFICE COORDINATOR'S REPORT
During the past few months we have managed to
ha e the office open Monda to Friday but
during eptember and October two of our
olunteers will be on holiday and therefore you
might find the office closed on Monday during
this time.

This would only invol e a few hours every now
and again, o. if there is anyone out there who
would be wi lling to help out in thi way I would
lo e to hear from ou.

Frances Gasson
Office Coordinator

Ideally, it would be good to have omeone to
learn office procedures and then be available to
slot in whenever required.

*******

WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT
trailwalker walks each day and plenty of fun on
aturday e ening, so get your booking in soon.

If you haven't done so yet. it i time to dubbin
the boots. stand in the shower in your Gortex to
check that it is still waterproof and generall y get
ready for the walking season.

r que t from Walk Leaders: if you are unable
to attend a walk that you are booked on, plea e
leave a message on the Office answering
machine. Leaders are able to access it on the
morning of the walk and this will avoid keeping
the group waiting.

Your Committee has organised a good range of
walks that cover most of the season. However.
we ha e a few gaps in October and November.
Anyone who feels they would like to lead a walk
can contact me. ew leaders will not be thrown
in at the deep end and, if you wi h. a walk leader
will assist with a recce and provide back-up on
the day.

The Committee welcome imon Cameron to our
group and look forward to his input. Also,
congratulations to Ralph icholls on hi recent
marriage, we look forward to meeting his new
wife on the trail.

Ke in Bo ce is operating Millenium catch-up
walks on the third unday of the month, details
of which are listed on the walk programme.

Here's to a great 2003 sea on.

Terry Gasson
Walking Committee Chairman

Our ormanville weekend plans are now
finalised. There will be trailstarter and

*******
BURRA BRANCH - AGM
This was held on the 30th March 2003 at the
recently refurbished Hallett Railway ration.

Kate Greenhill was elected President, Wendy
Folks, Vice President, Maureen Caudle,
ecretary. Hugh Greenhill. ection Leader and
Bob Folks, Publicity Officer.

Twelve members and a million flies attended but
I don't think we will get their membership, thank
goodness.

Walks for the 2003 season were planned.

We had quite a few apo logies including ue and
Julian Monfries.

Kate Greenhill,
President.
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BURRA BRANCH - MAINTENANCE REPORT
The new Heysen Trail reroute south ofBurra to
Huppatz Hut has now started and is
approximately ~ ·s marked and hopefully we will
ha e it completed by mid Ma . The map in this
i sue of the Trail Walker ( ee opposite page)
shows an o erview of the new route and there
will be more detailed maps in the next is ues.

also climb over the old fence (fence is being
replaced) in the mean time.
A new boundary fence (4 kms) will be
constructed in the coming weeks starting at GR
088762 and going east.

I have remarked the trail from GR 081733 to OR
074758 as the fence posts are coming to end of
their usefulness and are not reliable to hold an
trail markers for much longer.

mall re route has been put into place four
kilometres north ofBurra R 074758 to R
088762.
The stiles have not been put in at this stage.
There are gates. which you can use and you can

Hugh Greenhill.
Maintenance Co-ordinator, Section 13

*******
Burra Branch of the Friends of the Heysen Trail
Programme for Walking Season 2003
22nd May

Spalding & Bundaleer,

5th June

Spring Gully

21st & 22nd June

Pine Valley Station

lOth July
25/26/27th July

Tourilie Gorge/
Caroona Creek
Deep Creek Normanville.

3rd

Niblet Gap to Webb Gap

ugu t

21st August

Mt. Bryan/Hallet

l2/13/l4th September

Spear Creek.
Southern Flinders
Warren Cons. Park

19th October
I t& 2

110

November

T.B.A March 04

Pine Point,
Yorke Peninsula
Houseboat to be organi ed

*

armanville weekend Cost $80 per person
All monies to be paid to the Friends by July 14th 2003
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Kate Greenhill
8843 8115
Hilde van Beusichem
8847 4016
Jennie Abbott
8843 8056
Arthur Simpson
8892 2294
Kate Greenhill
88438115
Kate Green hi II
88438115
Hugh Greenhill
88438115
Brendan & Janet Weber
8842 2659
Hilde & Peter van Beusichen
8847 4016
Bob and Wendy Folks
8843 8183
Kate Greenhill
88438115

THE TRAILWALKER

Overview of Reroute south of Burra
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HONORARY MEMBERS
Three new Honora~ Members. Colin Edwards, Hugh Greenhill and Jamie hephard. were elected at the
GM on March 28 1

COLIN EDWARDS

*******

Colin has been involved with the Friends of the
Heysen Trail for a period of approximately 15
years.

would experience the best the area had to offer,
as well as eliminating the possibilit of member
becoming geographically disorientated. He ha
always been very fastidious in making sure all
the walks he leads ha e been thorough! r cced.

swell as ser ing on ouncil and as a Past
President he has given many hours of his time to
the walking programme within our organi ation.

Many times our leaders ha e been unable to lead
walks and quite often at short notice olin has
made himself available to lead.
Colin has also set up guidelines for walkers
which have been published from time to time in
the "Trailwalker" and current) he is working on
"The Friends of the Heysen Trail Extended
Walks" book, which we hope will be complet d
and published in the not too distant future.
Therefore due to Colin's many contributions
towards walking he has now been presented with
Honorary Memb rship ofThe Friend of the
Heysen Trail.

Sadie Leupold

*******
HUGH GREENHILL
Hugh (and Kate) Greenhill ha e been members
of the Friends since 1991, and rna previous!
have been a members of the Burra Branch.

Colin Edwards
During his time on the Walking Committee he
was involved with organisation, planning walks.
weekends away, as well as setting up the grading
s stem for walking which we are currently using
today.

Hugh's wife Kate no doubt deserves a share of
this award, but it is Hugh that is getting all of
the glory tonight.
Hugh was President of the Burra Branch for a
number of years. and has always been ver
active in both the walking and Trail maintenance
aspects of the Friends activities. Many members
have participated in walking weekends at Surra
organised by Hugh.

umerous weekends away were held during
Colin's in olvement and the success and
excellent profits brought back to the Friends was
largely due to olin planning the walks, co ting,
bu ing in food and carting it all over the state.
Many recces were done as far away as the
Flinders Ranges prior to the e weekends away.
just because Colin wanted to ensure participants

Hugh· s dedication to the maintenance and
development of the Heysen Trail in the Surra
12
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campsites, and has also organised the
maintenance of assets such as the old Mt Br an
East chool.

region is legendary. His detailed local
knowledge has been in aluable when problems
with recalcitrant landowners has made Trail reroutes necessary, and his unique ability to get on
the right side of landowners has been a great
asset. Thi was made ver e ident to me when
recent! ; l accompanied Bronte Leak and a
professional photographer on a i it to the area.

I have not been able to dredge up any
worthwhile scandal about Hugh, but one little
anecdote Kate came up with was the time Hugh
got himself hopelessly bogged while on one of
his Trailnwrking expeditions, and had to appeal
for help by radio. Eventually, a farmer from
some 25K away came to his rescue.
Through his work, Hugh has considerabl
enhanced the standing of the Heysen Trail and
the Friends of the Heysen Trail in the Surra
district, and I commend the granting of Honorar
Membership of the Friends of the Heysen Trail.
to Hugh Greenhill.

Arthur Smith

*******
JAMIE SHEPHARD
Jami attended "The Friend " formation night in
1966:He is a ery active member, and ha held man
different po itions in our organisation!

Hugh Greenhill
s well as directing us to prime spots for
photographs, Hugh howed us the proposed reroute made necessary by the decision by the new
owners of Princess Royal to ban walkers from
the property. It was obvious that a great deal of
time and effort had been put into negotiating a
new path for the Heysen Trail.

He was a ection maintenance Team Leader as
well as a keen participant in our walking
programs. He has held many different
committee positions such as Council Member,
Vice Pre ident and then the Presidency in 2002.
Jamie is also ery active in the community:
• Life member of the "Apex" ser ice club
• Past President of two Rotary Clubs ( Mt
Barker and delaide West)
• Committee member of the outh Australian
Road Runners
• Active member of the National trust
• An active member of an "Orienteering" club

Hugh's good relationship with local businesses
also enables him to get materials needed for
Trail projects delivered to the propertie at no
cost, enabling him to use his trusty trail bike
travel out to do the work.
A further example of Hugh· s dedication is hi
frequent trip to Adelaide to attend meeting in
relation to trail maintenance and development.

Jamie i also a Justice of the Peace!
Educated at cotch College as a boarder, Jamie
is a countr lad; and a farmer at Nairne in the
Adelaide Hills.

Hugh has instigated many improvements to the
Trail. such as the installation of water tanks and
13
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For most of his early life, he wa employed as a
"seedsman" by M.F. Hodge & Son, and travelled
to many parts of the world with them until the
company was sold in 1984.
He holds the position of Facilities Coordinator at
Enterprise House (Business A). His town
house at Magill is well known for its hospitality.
Jamie has never married (been close a couple of
times!!). He treks in different countries on a
regular basis.
He smokes like a chimney and enjoys "a glass of
red".
Jamie hephard is a very active member of "The
Friends", who has put a lot into his community.

Neville Southgate

Jamie Shephard

*******
THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC.
Walking S.A. Office. The Federation is no
operating from our new location at Unit 2. 462
Greenhill Road, Linden Park. Ample parking in
the near vicinity is available for walker wishing
to call at the office. (Phone 8338 3099)

Warren Bon thon who outlined the history of
the Trail including a graphic account of event
and consultations with the o ernment of the
day leading up to the decision to proceed with
the construction of thi now world-renowned
long distance walking trail. (p. 24)

Recognition of Terry Lavender's
Contribution to Heysen Trail.

Liz o· hea, President of Walking .A.
addressed the gathering and referred to the alue
of the Trai l to all South Australians in particular
and to the many visitors it attracts to our tate.
Liz also prepared an '"Ode to Terry"' expressing
a walker's gratitude for the development of the
Heysen Trail which she read to an extremely
receptive and delighted audience. Doug Paice,
Terry·s long-time friend and walking
companion (and a former Editor of
·'Trailwalker"') revealed orne humorous
experiences in the bush and Mary ameron
gave an entertaining account of orne of her
experiences and her survi al in coping with
some of the terrain she has encountered along
the Heysen Trail. Mary' talents were also
responsible for initiating the idea for thjs worthy

n unday, 6 pril, 2003 an occasion was held
at rbury Park Picnic Ground in the Mount
George Conservation Park to thank Terry
Lavender for his outstanding contribution to the
development of the Heysen Trail culminating
with the official opening of the completed Trail
in 1993 . The event was well attended by
representatives of various walking clubs as well
as others involved in some way with the Heysen
Trail. The glorious late autumn weather added
to the relaxed picnic atmo phere at Arbury Park.
The Fri nds of the Heysen Trail and the
Walking Federation combined to organise the
day. Julian Monfries, President of the Friends
welcomed the large group and introduced
14
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Undeveloped Road Reserves. There is a clear

occasion. together with organising a plaque,
unveiled by Warren on a nearby log, but to be
permanently ecured in the Park.

problem with this issue. Legall . these areas are
a ailable for public walking access. with group
and clubs seeking the afety from vehicular
traffic through pleasant, scenic local
government districts. However, difficulties are
frequently experienced by walkers when
attempting to use a legal public access route in
accordance with a Lands Department map, to
find that part of the road re er e has been
fenced off with electric fences. Recently we
have responded to a number of instance where
the adjoining owner has assumed ownership of
adjacent road reserves by fencing off a paddock
within the road reserve or has used el ctric
fencing where .. an unlocked gate .. hould ha e
been pro ided. We will continue to seek the cooperation of local government authoritie to
en ure that provisions of the Local Go ernment
ct and the Roads (Opening and Clo ing) Act
are adhered to by landowners in order to protect
afe walking access. The exi ting management
and protection of these valuable scenic walking
corridors is clearly outdated and demands a long
overdue fundamental change. The Greenways
Act, designed to protect recreational access, has
not measured up to expectations and requires
amendment or the introduction of a more
definitive Bill to ensure Go ernment ownership
of all remaining public road reserve m
perpetuity.

Terry responded with his intrinsic humou r in
describing orne of the situations he experienced
with colleague Andrew Moylan in persuading
landowners to his point of view regarding the
location of the Trail through northern area of
the tate.
It wa a day for the new and the old members of
the Friends maintenance volunteers, among
them orm Taylor, Tom Thomasson. Doug
Leane. Phil Hamilton, olin Malcolm and Mark
Datter as they recalled with Terry the sterling
upport of the Friends as the Heysen Trail wa
forged towards completion to the Flinders
Range .
truly memorable day of goodwill,
upport and best wishes to Terry!
cknowledgement and special thanks are
extended to Parks Ranger Brynne Troth and the
Friend of Mount George onser ation Park for
their co-operation.

Sturt River Pedestrian Crossing. Parks
Ranger Tim Fuhlbohm has advised that a rope
handrail supported by metal posts will be
installed across turt River to connect the
walking trails in the northern and southern areas
of turt Gorge. The rocks in the river bed will
be arranged to provide access on stepping
tones. This cro ing will be valuable in
connecting significant walking areas through the
tmt Gorge Recreation Park, the Blackwood
Hill Reser e and the Belair ational Park.

Forestry SA. Interesting documentation ha
been received from Andrew Moylan of Forestry
A including The Cudlee Creek Forest trategic
Plan of The Mount Crawford Forest Reserve
which contains comprehensive information on
the area. together with a leaflet on Forestry A
ative Forest reserves.

Pony Ridge Road. The Walking Acce s
Committee has endeavoured to improve the
safety of this Trail for some time. Finally there
will be an improvement from an unexpected
source, namely the local (Brownhill Creek)
Rotary Club and National Parks Yurrebilla
Trail. Our representatives met on-site recently
with these two groups to examine the problem
areas. With funding provided by Rotary and
voluntary labour a ailable from a Parks
programme, erosion barriers and teps will be
installed to make the route more ··walker
friendly '.

Federation Trail. The S.A.R.T.l. Board ha
uccessfully negotiated access through the
eastern Mount Lofty Ranges for extension of the
Federation Trail between Mount Beevor and
Tungkillo. Marking of this ection is expected
to be completed within the next three months.

Thelma Anderson,
Walking Federation of S.A. Inc.
15
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WALKING PROGRAM 2003 (June to October)
Bookings are open a month prior to the date of the walk.
To book phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299

Month
June

July

Days
I' 1 Saturday
&Sunday
2na Sunda

Date
31 51May
and 151 June
8'"

3ra Sunda

1511

411' Sunday

22nd

I51 Saturda
& Sunday
2nd Sunday

5111 and 6th

3ro Sunday

20th

4th Sunday

Friday pm 25th
Saturday 26th
Sunday 27th
27th

4111 Sunda

August

September

October

13 111

Is• Saturda
&Sunday
2no Sunda

2no and 3ro

3ro Sunday

17th

4111 Sunday

24 11'

I51 Saturda
& Sunday
2nd Sunda

611' and 7th

3rd Sunday

21 51

4111 Sunda

28th

10111

14th

I' 1 Sunday
2nd Saturday
&Sunday
2nd Sunday

411 ' and 5th
I 1111 and 12111

3ro Sunday

19th

4111 Sunday

26 111

12th

Type
Millenium
Walks
TS
TW
Millenium
Ketchup
TS
TW

Venue
Leader
Peters Hill toNE of Marrabel
Julian Monfrie I
NE Marrabel to Tothill Range
David Beaton
No Walks
Queen's Birthday Long Weekend
Cape Jervi to Cobbler Hill
Ke in Boyce
Moria Ita
Black Hill

Daphne Sand
Chris Caspar

Millen iu m
Walks
4111 Sunday

5111 Tothill Range area
6111 North ofTothill Gap
Cox· Scrub
Mt Crawford to Barossa Va lley
Cobb ler Hill to Tapanappa

Julian Monfrie I
David Beaton
Liz Barry
Mark Darter
Kevin Boyce

Fleurieu Peninsula
Walks: 26'" Deep Creek area
27'" Normanville area
Park lands
Northern Area

Terry Gasson

From 'The Gap' north
Kai er Stuhl
North East
Tapanappa to Balquhidder

Julian Monfr·ie I
David Beaton
Mike Par on
Daphne Sands
Ke in Bo ce

Glen Osmond

Ga vin Campbell

Aldgate

Julian Monfrie. I
David Beaton
Gavin Campbell
Col in Edwards
Ke in Boyce

Millenium
Ketchup
Weekend
away
TS
TW
Millenium
Walk
TS
TW
Millenium
Ketchup
TS
Millenium
Walk
TS
TW
Millenium
Ketchup
TS

Wildflower Walk

TW

North East area

Millenium
Walk
TS
TW
Millenium
Ketchup
TS/TW
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Balquhidder to Waitpinga

R Ollerensha\
Jenny Prider

John and Anne
Pre cott
Jamie Shephard

No Walk, Labour Day Long Weekend
Julian Monfrie I
David Beaton

Waitpinga to Tugwell Rd
TBA

Ke in Bo ce

THE TRAILWALKER
WALK DESCRIPTION
TrailS tarter
The aim of these walks is to introduce people to bushwalking, for those who are not regular walker and
those who have not walked in a group previously or who want a sh011er walk. Trail tarter walks are
u uall close to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hours and will generall be not too physicall
demanding. Anyone undertaking these walks may have only a mode t degree of physical fitness.
TrailWalker
These walks are reasonably demanding and for walkers who have walked regularly in various terrain.
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hours and wi ll require a high degree of physical fitness.
TrailRamble r
These walks are for specialist events like bird watchi ng and historical walks; and would by their nature be
relatively shor1 and informative. The e walks are avai lable to all levels of walker .

WHAT TO BRING
TrailS tarter
Ba ic First Aid and Emergency Kit. This should contain our personal medication such as Ventolin.etc.
sunscr en, headache tablets, Band-Aids, and torch.
Lunch and snack (include some for emergenc ).
Plastic bag for rubbi h.
Water in a secure container; minimum one litre. and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C.
Gear should be carried in a day pack; one with a supporting waist belt is recommended.
TrailWalker
All of the above and Whistle
Roller and triangular bandages

WHAT TO WEAR?
TrailS tarter
Good walking boots or shoes, with good gripping soles. Thongs, sandals, elastic ided boots and smootholed sneakers are not appropriate.
Wet weather gear -~ length waterproof rain jacket.
( howerproof spray jackets and quilted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia).
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or polyester fleece.
(Cotton shirts and windcheaters have minimal in ulation when wet and retain water.)
horts or loose comfortable woo l or synthetic pants.
(Jeans are not suitable as they are cold when wet and dry slowly.)
Warm hat. ( hade hat in warmer weather)
Thick socks
Trail Walker
uitable sturdy walking footwear with good gripping soles. or as specified by Walk Leader
Recommended optional extras: thermal top and long johns. waterproof overtrousers.

WALK CLOTHING
Your afety and the safety of the walking group can be jeopardised by not having the correct clothing.
In an emergency ituation it can take hours toe acuate the sick or injured walker. Prime consideration
are warmth and weather protection.
Note: Leaders may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped.

DON'T LET IT BE YOU!
17
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NORMANVILLE WEEKEND
25th- 27th JULY 2003

Friday evening to Sunday afternoon

Come along!
Join the Friends for a weekend of fun, relaxation and walking
On Saturday at Deep Creek and Sunday in the Normanville Area.
Both these walks will incorporate Trailstarters and Trailwalkers.
Accommodation on Friday and Saturday nights is at Dzintari
Latvian Recreation Centre, Normanville.
You will need to bring your own pill'owcase, sleeping bag (or
sheets and blankets), towel, personal toiletries, medications etc.
Breakfast and lunches are being provided on Saturday and Sunday,
that is, the provisions will be available for you to make your own
meals.
Dinner will be at a local hotel on Saturday night (not included in the
cost).
Please note that as people will be arriving at various times on Friday
you are asked to make your own arrangements for dinner that night.
Remember to bring all the required walking gear to enable you to
safely and comfortably enjoy the walks no matter what the weather
conditions.
Total cost is $80.00 per person. To secure your place a deposit of
$30.00 per person needs to be received by the Friends of the Heysen
as soon as possible.
All monies to be paid to the Friends by July 14th. 2003.
Book Now! Contact the FOHT office (8212 6299) for further information.
Don't miss out!

18
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS
HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION

I.

ape Jer is to Boat Harbour Creek

HEYSENMAP
NUMBER

SECTION LEADERS NAME
AND CONTACT NUMBERS

8

Da id Beaton

(H) 8298 6340

8

Ralph Olleren ha\

(H) 8379 0998

David Evan

( H ) 8558 2854

2.

Boat Harbour

3.

Back Valley Road to Moon Hill

4.

Moon Hill to Hindmarsh Tiers Road

5.

Hindrnarsh Ti.er Road to Blackfellows Creek Road 3

Joe 0' ei ll

(H) 8296 7827

6.

Blackfello\\ Creek Road to Glen Bold

Thelma Anderson

(H) 8278 4420

7.

Glen Bold to Piccadilly

Barr Finn

(H) 8388 5-46

8.

Piccadill, to

2

Liz 0' hea
(WE Rambler )

(H) 8352 1636

2

Graham O'Reill_

(H) 8289 6502

2. 9

Doug Leane

( H ) 8443 3388

Joyce Heinj u

( H) 8525 2054

reek to Back Valley Road

orton ummit

9.

orton urnmit to

udlee Creek

10.

udlee Creek to Bethany

3

Herman chm idt
(H) 8344 4072
(Wandergruppe Bu h,. alkers. German A oc)

II.

Bethany to Peter Hill

9

12 .

Peters Hill to Logans Gap

10

13 .

Logans Gap to palding

I I. 12

Hugh Greenhi ll
(Burra Branch)

( H ) 8843 8115

14

palding to Georgetown

I~

Ke in Liddiard

(H) 8289 4236
(H) 8165 1025
(H ) 8258 3425
( H) 8264 1660

orrie Hamilton

(H) 8332 1982

15 .

Georgetown to Mt Remarkable

13.6

Mary Cameron
Ian Pool
Roger Collier
( RPA)

16.

Mt Remarkable to Quorn

7

Vacant

17.

Quorn to Wilpena

14. 15. 5

Vacant

18.

Wilpena to Parachilna

4

John Henery
(Alpana tation)

(H) 8648 4864

Dean Killmier

(H) 8261 3241

MAINTENANCE C O-ORDINATOR (Vo luntary)

If you discover a problem on the Heysen Trail, please contact the Friends Office, Maintenance Co-

ordinator or relevant Maintenance Section Leader.
Friends Office numbers: Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 82121930 Email:maintenance@heysentrail.asn.au
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Would Family Members please include names of
both adults and children under 18 years of age on
their Renewal Forms. as we are updating our
records and need this information to calculate
our public liabilit insurance premium . (Note
that members are re ponsible for their own
per onal accident in urance.)

CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
The editors would like to thank all our
contributors to the Autumn and Winter 2003
editions ofTrailwalker.
Over the last couple of ears. there ha e been
many congratulatory comments made about the
quality of the artie! in Trailwalker, which is a
direct compliment to you, the contributors. But
we need to keep up the suppl , o if you ha e
done something interesting related to
bushwalking, either locally, interstate or
overseas, don't be shy - have a go at writing an
article. Hand or typewritten articles will be
accepted, but we would prefer them in computer
form, on floppy disks or b email. Although a
closing date i listed, don't wait until it is too
lat , we will accept articles at an time.

Please also notify the Office of any change of
addres , telephone number or email address.

*****

WALK BOOKINGS
Please phone the office between 10.30am and
2.30pm Monda . Tuesday, Wednesday Thur da
and Friday for regi tration and information. Day
walk cost for members has been et at $6.00 for
2003.

CLOSING DATE
The closing date for our next issue is
1 Aug, 2003.
Publication date will be late Aug, 2003

lfthe office is unattended pleas leave a number
where ou can be contacted during office hours.
Our answering machine can be used to record
last minute cancellations, and can be accessed b
your leader prior to the walk

*****

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

NONMEMBERS
The cost for non-members participating in walks
is $12.00 per walk, for a maximum of two walks.
Walkers are then expected to join the Friends to
ensure they are covered by our in urance policy

Have you renewed you membership? Please
check the address label on your Trail walker
en elope for your membership expiry date.
We are providing reminders to member whose
memb rship is about to expire or has recently
expired by inserting notices and renewal forms
in your Trail walker.

*****

ADVERTISING RATES
tandard advertising rate for Trail walker are:

New Renewal Forms have been designed for
2003. Please take care when ftlling them in, to
ensure that our staff have up to date
information on your contact numbers and
email addresses where relevant.

Full Page
$60
Half Page
$40
Quarter Page
$20
Fl er for Enclosure
$60
(max 2 A4 sheets to be)
( upplied by advertiser)
pecial rates can be negotiated for repeat
advertisers.

NOTE that both sides of the forms should be
completed.
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PERSONAL INJURY COVER

GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS

The Friends, through our affiliation with the
Walking Federation of outh Australi a Inc,
pro ides a blanket Public Liabi li ty Insurance
cover for all it members. This covers legal
liability to all third parties for bodily injury or
damage to property arising from negligence on
the part of out members or officia ls taking part in
an official function.

Go lden Boots Cards are now availab le for the
2003 walking season, to all financial members of
the Friends. For a cost of $40.00 per p rson. you
will be entitled to attend all Trail tarter.
Trail Walker and T rail Rambler walks for this
year.
Note that the Golden Boots Card are not
transferable. and that each walker must have
his/her own card.

!so through the Federation, we are offering a
Per onal Injur Insurance cover to our member .
This is voluntar for individual members, and is
an ·accident" policy, co ering non-Medicare
Medical expen es. emergency transportation and
other assi tance current! being negotiated .

Note:
Cardholders are still required to book
in on all day walks.

*******
.Letters (inc emails)

The Federation. through their National
affiliations. are currently negotiating the terms of
the policy. and unfortunate! . the cost will not be
known until some time in June. We expect to be
able to provide full details of the new Pol icy by
the middle of June. We will have a copy of the
Policy available in the Friends office as soon as
it is a ailable. for viewing by members. The
policy will operate from I Jul y 2003 to 30 June
2004.

A satisfied customer
Dear David,
Enclo ed please find my ch que for $20 - m
membership fee for 2003. Although it is quite a
while since f walked with the Friend . I would
still like to renew my membership as I enjo
reading the Trailwalker very much indeed.
Maybe one day I will again walk with some of
yo u. I ha e many happ memones.
Best wishes to you all

For Ia t ear, the cost was $3.50 per member per
year, and a moderate increase i expected. Fees
may be paid at the Friends office. and have to be
forwarded to the Federation as a single payment
for all members covered. To ensure cover for
the full year, applications and payments should
be made by 30 June, 2003.

Dee Clinton

******
And another
Dear Te1T La ender and Friends of the Heysen
Trail,

***************************************

I read in The Advertiser yesterday of the
celebration of the 1Oth anniversary of the
completion of the Heysen Trail. I am writing to
thank you Terry, and all the others who have
helped build and maintain the trail with ou over
the years.

NA~----------------------

ADDRESS __________________

Around the time you began the first stage of th
Hey en Trail, my partner was diagno ed with
multiple sclerosis. As we had always been
walkers. we decided that we would get in as

SIGNATURE________________
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for overnight accommodation along the Heysen
Trail.

much walking as possible before it was too late.
The Heysen Trail has provided us with a
constant source of walking tracks ever since.

l have recently been contacted by the owner
who are now reno ating the building for their
own use and they ha e requested it b no longer
available to bushwalkers. I will be s ekjng an
alternative campsite in the area but until this is
established I would advise people to aim to stay
at Curnows or Hiske 's Huts in this region.

These days our walks together are very limited.
but walks they still are - maybe a kilometre over
two or three hours - but thanks to our work we
are still able to find bush tracks and walk in
beauty. e en if we don't cover great distances.
I don· t need to tell ou what a wonderful
achie ement the Heysen Trail is - you know that
alread . But I do want to let you know that your
work has made a great difference to our lives and
to my partners determination to enjoy the bush
and remain ambulant for o many ears against
all the odds.

Thank you

Bronte Leak

******
Parachilna to Hawker
Hi Arthur

Once again. many thanks.
Just a note to let you know we completed the
section from Parachilna to Hawker over the
Easter- Anzac Day period. The inforn1ation
you gave me beforehand wa most aluable
especially about water. We did find water in
some of the creeks unexpectedly - at some
points

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Allen

******
Kyeema trail route
G'day Friends
Ju t a short note to advise the Heysen Trail will
be relocated at the southern entrance to Kyeema
Conservation Park.

There seemed to be springs that weren't marked
on the maps. Howe er r wouldn't ha e wanted
to rely on that and we were glad to find water in
all the tanks. We enjoyed the walk even though
the country was very dry. The trail was easy to
follow for most of the time and we found the
walking off road tracks was more interesting.

The trail will be moved to west by about 20
metres to avoid the Phytophthora infestation that
is at the entrance to the park and is traversed by
the trail.
I can provide a map if required.

Especially enjoyed Blacks gap. Beatrice creek
and Slaty creek. Also Bunyeroo creek. We
found that the distances stated in Terry
Lavender's guide didn't really match up. We got
a real surprise on the first day when we reached
Aroona by lunchtime.

Regards

Bronte Leak
Trails Officer, Tourism & Recreation
Natural & Cultural Heritage

******

Thanks again for all your advice. We look like
doing the next ection in 2004.

Wirrilla Shearers Quarters

Regards

Dear Friends
Could you please remove any references ou
may have (in publications. webpages ... etc) to
the Wirrilla hearers Quarters being available

John Booth
22
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Wandergruppe
& Heysen Trail Maintenance

We have now ended our third ear of
maintenance and. as long a the work comes
within our physical capabilities we hope to
continue these very necessary ta ks.

(From Walking A News)
There are many groups in delaide who have
undertaken to impro e and maintain walking
trails.

Hermann Schmidt
Maintenance Leader
Section 4.

The Wandergruppe (Bushwalker ) wa formed
in 1991 consisting mainly of members of the
German Club in Adelaid . The enjoyed their
arious alking acti ities but, after a while,
decided to apply to become responsible for the
maintenance. repair and improvement of a
section ofthe He sen Trail.

******

FEDERATION TRAIL SECTION
CLOSURE
Would all walkers please note that the section of
the Federation Trail between Bondleigh Road
(Monarto I :50000) & ** Ramms Road (Tepco
I :50000) will be closed from aturday ll th
April for a period of up to 3 months.

In October 1999, after discu sion between
Friends of the He en Trail. Walking A and
themsel es. they undertook the Trail
Maintenance Work of ection 4 of the Heysen
Trail between the townships of Mount Compas
and Myponga.

This section of th trail is on pri ate property &
will have heep lambing on one section. By
arrangement with the I as holder, walkers will
not be permitted to traverse this section until
further notice. Reopening of this section will be
d pendant on when all lambs have been dropp d.

fter an initial inspection of the section by a
mall group the first repair duty was carried out
in No ember in 1999. ince this first dut ,
gro ups of volunteer have assembled on twentyfour occasion to maintain and improve parts of
the section. At times onl two volunteer ha e
attended. but once twel e made the effort. On
this occasion a 62.4 metre boardwalk was built at
pring Creek. Over the whole period the
a erage attendance as been five- er
commendable.

We will ad ise when this ection will be
reopened. igns will be placed at both end of
this section of the trail & we ask that all walkers
respect the wishes of the property owner.
detour is available using Ramms, Rockleigh &
Bondleigh Roads which will add 3.5 km to the
length or use both ends of this ection of the trail
a the start or finish points of your walk.

The tasks that these olunteer groups have
tackled are many and varied including erecting
and re-locating traight po ts. building and
repairing stiles. replacing and painting logos and
direction signs. the trimming oftree limbs
bushes and undergrowth. building bridges,
walkovers and boardwalks, removing debris.
building erosion barriers and generally
maintaining and improving the trail.

For any further details plea e email
a ta Jm.net.au. Walks organisers should note
that this section of the trai I wi II close at the same
time each year.
The first 2003 "Footsteps" new letter will b
issued in the next fe weeks.

Graham Hallandal, "Footsteps" Editor.
The group thoroughly enjoys its bush-walking
acti ities and in attending to the maintenance
work on the track. seeks to continue the
pleasures of using the trails both for themselves
and others.

** Note. orne Tepco maps do not list this road .
It is a dead end road running west from
Rockleigh Road west from the church &
finishing at Gum Gully Creek.
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TRIBUTE TO TERRY LAVENDER
By C Warren Bonython AO. Patron of the Friends of the Heysen Trail
[This speech was delivered on the 6'" of April 2003, at a cerenwny held at the
Mt George Conservation Park to celebrate the contribution of Terry Lavender
to the Trail, and the 2511' anniversary of the opening of the first section of the Trail.]
We are here today to pay tribute to Terry
Lavender for carrying out the stupendous job of
de eloping the Heysen Trail over 15 ears and
1500 kilometres. His tory has been well told in
his books. and in the newspaper article and
other channels. When one follows through the
full volume of this effort, the tedious problems
of establishing rights-of- way, and even tho e
unexpected problems of obtaining co-operation
from fellow Government departments, one is
amazed at their quantity and one is full of
admiration for the tenacity of the man who was
charged with bringing this huge project to
fruition.

mapping, in collaboration with the tate
Planning Authority.
We organized a whole eries of interviews with
District Councils, landholders and others.
(Incidentally we soon encountered the inherent
opposition of Councils and landholders to the
idea, of a walking trail through their countr - an
attitude later faced- and overcome- by Terry
La ender, a detailed in his books).
Our Long Distance Trail Committee continued
its efforts towards a definite, functioning Hey en
Trail for eight year . during which it held a total
of 39 meetings. Terry Lavender joined our
Committee towards the end. This is no time to
go into detail of how we proceeded, but in pite
of all our efforts we did not succeed in making a
working trail- or, at least, only a nine kilometre
pilot section in the Cleland Conservation Park.

J am here today because it was I who thought of
the idea of the Heysen Trail. At a National Trust
sympo ium in 1969, and inspired by the long
distance Walking Trails currently blossoming
overseas, I propo ed that in outh Australia we
should create such a trail through the Mount
Loft Ranges. and including the Flinders Ranges
through which I had recently walked. At that
time the ational Fitness Council was starting to
establish its network of walking trails in the
delaide Hills, and today it is relevant to
remember that TerTy Lavender has spent a large
slice of his life working on NFC trails.

The tumbling block was our proposal for a trail
to run entirely through Government-own d land
and to be under its own Act of Parliament. In
1974-6 the Go ernment had actually drafted a
19-page Recreation Trails Bill, but it was ne er
laid before Parliament because of expected
opposition to its proposed compulsory
acquisition of land power.

My long-distance-trail suggestion was taken up
by a symposium participant- a Government
Minister (the Honourable Murray Hill).
Incidentally, he died only a few weeks ago. He
persuaded his Government to create, early in
1970. a Long Distance Trail Committee to plan
and develop uch a trai I.

Our committee was ignominiously disbanded in
June 1978. but before that happened I had made
a call on the Minister for Tourism, Recreation
and Sport. the Hon. Tom Casey. This
department had been delegated responsibilit for
all walking trails, and I was protesting that the
Heysen Trail should not be just lumped in as
·one of those trails ', but that it should retain its
name and special identity. The Minister took my
recommendation fa curably.

I was a member of that Committee and
ubsequently Chairman of it. We adopted the
name. and then planned the general route, going
on to instigate extensi e field surveying and
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C. Warren Bonython AO, speaking at the ceremony
Later I was pleased when Tom a e asked me
to open that section of the Trai l on 19 ovember
1978.

Terry La ender wa a member of Casey"s
department. and he, too, was currently
recommending that the Heysen Trail should be
active ly promoted. He told Casey that the trail
was catching the public's imagination. Terry
aid that he could develop the 50-k.m Mount
Lofty to Mount Magnificent section in thr e
months. How much wi ll it co t, said Casey?
·Ten Grand', said Terry.

From that, Terry La ender went on with his ISyear ta k.

It is great that Terry can be with us toda ,
despite having had ill health for several months.
I congratulate Julian Monfries, President of
Friends of the He sen Trail, and members of that
organization, for arranging this occasion to
honour Terry Lavender.

"Go ahead with it" said Casey.

*******

Advance Notice
25th Anniversary Picnic and Get-together
Sunday 23rd November 2003
111

Thi year we ce lebrate the 25 anniversary of the orening of the first section of the Heysen Trail from
Mount Magnificent to Mount Lofty and the 1011 anniver ary of the opening of the entire Trail.
A picnic/get-together is being planned for Sunday 23rd November 2003 at Rocky Creek amp ite
near Meadows and we would like as many member past or pre ent to attend.
Wood fires wi ll be prohibit,ed, but gas barb cue are OK
pread the word and keep that date free.
More in pring Trailwalker
NB. This will take the place of the usual Christmas luncheon.
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N Z FIORDLAND TRAMPING - MAGNIFIQUE
guides, all this at minimal expense to the
walkers. The volunteers walk basically because
the lo e the country but also to help support
three outstanding outdoor education camps in
Otago administered by the OYAT.

I took the opportunity last January to walk four
ofNew Zealand's South Island Fiordland
ational Park Tracks, the Milford, Routeburn,
Green tone and Kep ler and also do da trips in
Mt Aspiring and Mt Cook National Parks. all of
these being on the west coast.

These camp ite in the Otago region are u ed b
schools and other groups and pro ide facilities
for young people (particular! ) to de elop selfreliance, tolerance, ph sica! fitness and ocial
skills through the experience of living with
others and sharing outdoor ad entures.

This was my econd consecutive year on the
Milford but this year was very special.
The group of 39 freedom walkers that I went
with, coordinated by the Otago Youth dventure
Trust/ Rotar Club of Milton Tramping Club
wa led, as usual, by Peter Vo ll weiler, Q M. the
grand "old"' man oftramping (only 73!!!!) of the
region (see photo oppo ite).
Not only was this walk Peter·s 50th Milford, but
the da we started out, January I st. he was
recognised by the ew Zealand Government for
community service with the Queens ervice
Medal in the ew Years Honours List. For a
tramper, this is a rare honour, even in New
Zealand.
Peter was one of the founders of the combined
Milton Rotary Club and Otago Youth Adventure
Tramping Club (OY T) in 1986 and one of its
subsequent most active enthusiastic coordinators.
Milton is close to Dunedin in the south of the
outh Island ofNew Zealand. The Club has
voluntarily guided more than 7500 people
around some ofthe South Island 's premier
walking trails during the past I 6 years.
Although most of these have been Kiwis, a
mall , but significant number, have been Au sies
and people of other nationalitie and it is not
necessary to be a Rotarian to walk with the Club.

Peter Vollweiler
The Milford this year was therefore a memorable
and thoroughly enjoyable time not only for the
experience of walking the Track itself again. but
also the opportunity to walk again with an
inspirational person such as Peter.
For Friends of the He sen Trail who would like
to a ail themselves of the opportunit to walk in
the magnificent south west of ew Zealand
through OY AT l ha e all the details which I can
pas on, or you could contact the organiser
through their website at
v,rww.otagorotarytrusttramps.org.nz.

The groups of trampers (up to 40 at a time) are
all freedom walkers which use mainly the
Department of Conservation public huts on the
Trails. and although considered as separate
persons by DOC, act collectively to carry and
prepare food for the group. OY AT does the
organisation. purchases the food and provides 2
or 3 olunteers for each trip to act as unofficial

Kevin Boyce
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TREKKING IN VIETNAM
o here we (myself and wife Robyn) were in
February 2003 booking into the Mountain View
hotel at apa, the colonial hill town which the
French established in Vietnam in an effort to
replicate parts of the Alp and the Pyrenees. We
had endured a nine hour overnight train trip
heading not1h-west from Hanoi to Lao Cai,
fo llowed b two hours by road (or should I a
mountain track!) to apa.

friend had suggested that trekking in the apa
region of Vietnam near the Chinese border was
ju t as good as trekking in the foothills of the
Himala as in Nepal. I immediately scoffed at
this, having previously in 1997 completed the
Annapurna/Dhaulagiri trek, which for me had
been an absolute! magnificent experience.
urel that cou ldn ' t possibl be matched?

Robyn Dearing with three tribal girls in the traditional dress of the Sapa region
The unimpeded view that greeted us from our
expansive hotel window whetted our appetite for
the planned two day trek along the Muong Hoa
Riv r Valley, due to commence the next
morning. Mount Fan i Pan, at 3143 metres
being the highest mountain in Vietnam, loomed
out through wisp clouds, towering o er the
picturesque valley in front of u . It looked
almost close enough to reach out and touch.

plea of"·you buy this?" The eather was
perfect- cloudle s kie , mild to warm
temperatures and the occasional light zephyr
along the valle . We soon diverted from the
main road and encountered some moderate
grades as we climbed along hillside tracks. The
ele ated views of the valley with its rice terraces
and lush vegetation were magnificent, the
serenity being interrupted by the constant
clicking of camera shutters.

Next morning we brushed past the group of
persistent tribal women ha kers with their wares
at our hotel doorstep, ignoring their continual

We then followed along the river valley in the
shadows of the dominating Mt. Fan i Pan,
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the shower wa a bucket of cold water. ladle and
single drain in the corner of the floor of the
room. We slept upstairs in the attic, mattres e
on the floor with drop-down mo quito netting
enveloping us when we slept.

occasionally crossing streams by stepping stones
and the main ri er b swinging bridges. We
were accompanied by three small tribal children
who appeared from nowhere, initial! very hy,
but gradually becoming more comfortable with
us as we gained their confidence. Their barefoot
ability to climb steep rocky tracks with such
agility made us look like complete novices in
companson.

We did our own cooking on open fire in the
kitchen of the food which the family supplied.
The host did supply some barely cold (cooled by
river water) cans of beer which I took the
opportunity to purchase. Our spartan conditions
were soon forgotten as I watched the magnificent
unset, the sun lo ly disappearing behind the
mountains as I enjo ed the beer and rested m
wear feet.

ur local conical-hatted guide obviously had a
sense of humour. as she led us toward the
teeply multi-terraced rice padd fields. and
watched with delight as we endeavoured to
balance ourselves as we walked along their
narrow walls. Carrying a reasonably heav
backpack altered my centre of gravity, (notethis my excu e), causing me to overbalance and
fall into the muddy mire. Everyone laughed
including myself, (although not as loudly as the
rest!).

The electricity was supplied by a mini hydro
generator powered by the small stream flowin g
through the backyard of the longhouse. It
powered 2 light bulbs, one inside and one out,
both feebly running at about ''half ratpower··.
Next morning having slept very soundly. (until
the local rooster did his thing), we ..showered ..
using the ladle and cold water bucket.
breakfasted and set off on the return to apa via
a different route. The return journey gave me
the opportunity to take one of the best photos of
our trip to Vietnam - many small local tribal
children had climbed into a tree. I already had
taken photos of palm trees, fruit trees, coconut
trees- why not a "children" tree?

We passed through some small villages and the
occasional school or church on the way, and
chatted with the minority tribal people. The
women were dressed in their traditional
costumes. The somewhat grubby children tried
to sell us trinkets and items of craft. They were
friendly but poor, living in basic housing in
fairly squalid conditions amongst their pigs,
chickens. ducks, goats and the occasional water
buffalo. As with most hardy mountain people
they made regular trips on foot into the nearest
town ( apa) to get supplies, sometimes making
several trips per day.

o was the trek at Sapa equal to the Annapurnas
in Nepal? For scenery, the local people, their
animals. weather and points of interest it was
very comparable. However the one thing
missing was the sight of snow-capped mountains
in the distance. Obviously more serious
mountain climbing and to venture over 3000
metres was not possible.

picnic lunch was devoured alongside the
banks ofthe fast flowing river. As we relaxed in
the pleasant sunshine we were watched over by a
huge water buffalo, perhaps hoping for some
leftovers. We continued on in the afternoon.
The walking was an absolute delight, in perfect
weather amongst magnificent scenery, with
friendly local people with their animals to meet
on the way.

I would uggest if one does get the opportunity
to go to Vietnam, DEFfNITEL Y include a 2 or 3
day trek from apa as part of the itinerary of
your overall isit to the countr - but there will
be no need to take your snow skis!

Overnight stop was at a remote homestay
··Ionghouse" with a local tribal family- primitive
conditions to say the least. The toilet consisted
of a drop with "starting block" footholds, whilst

Ron Dearing
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New Members
The President and the Council would like to extend a warm welcome to the following members, who
have joined the Friends since the last edition ofTrailwalker. and urge them to become involved in the
oluntar , walking and social aspects of the As ociation.
Harold Prince
Tony Polley
Michele Slatter
Graeme hields
Marcia tillwell
ydney Tilmouth
Richard Triggs

Andew Alston
Colleen Bailey
Rodney Bailey
Rodney ooter
Karin Hirle
Lorraine Jones
Pamela Lee
Trevor Lee

*******
Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers
Have you completed the entire trail from
Cape Jervis to Parachilna?

Enquiries and application forms available from
the Friends office.

The Council of the Friends ofthe Heysen Trail
in re pon from r que ts from our members and
members of other walking groups has
established a Register and de elop d a uitable
badge (di played opposite) and a certificate.
These wi II be presented to anyone who has
covered the entire Heysen Trail.
Ideally people wishing to Register should be
upported by their club, but the Friends will not
exclude anyone who has covered the Trail
independently. (This also includes runners).
The following people were registered and issued
with .. End-to End" certificates between 1

February, 2002 and 30 June 2002. (Not all are
members ofthe Friends)

Geoff Lienert

Richard Triggs

FOR SALE
Two P175175R13 KUMHO TYRES
Tyres are ex He sen trailer, almost brand new, the trailer rims and tyres have been upgraded to 14" 8 ply
light truck tyres to carry the load on our Flinders Ranges trips
For details: contact Dean Killmier on 8261 3241
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ALPANA STATION

TRANSPORT at BLINMAN

NEWFOR2003

There is a shuttle ser ice avai lable to wa lkers
(ind ividuals or groups) provided
by John & Jan Henery of A lpana tation.

Alpana Station - The Nungawurtina Track

Bookings essential

The ungawurtina Hut and trail from lpana
Homestead to ngorichina Touri t Village.

An altemati e for the not so active walkers.

Quality self-contained accommodation also
available

tay a night or two in a new replica pine & pug
shepherds hut en route to the Pools and Village be picked up by John and returned to lpana
Homestead.

Contact details:Postal address: PO Box 1 I
Blinman A 5731
Phone: 08 8648 4864
Fax:
08 8648 4661
Email: alpana tn@ bigpond.com.au
Website: www.alpana-station .netfi1ms

Cost from $50-00 per night per double - return
transport $45-00 (from Village to Homestead)

GearFor Going Places/
~---

New Seasons Paddy Pallin and Macpac
Waterproof Jackets, and warm Polartec clothing
now arriving in store.
A big range of daypacks from Osprey, Berghaus
and Macpac.
See Paddy Pallin for all your Walking and
Adventure needs.

228 Rundle St. Adelaide
Ph: {08} 8232 3155
Fax: (08} 8232 3156
TOLLFREE: 1800 801 119
(Outside Metro Areas Only)
www .fJ<Hidypallin.com.au
Email: adelai de•(! I>C:S<I<IYJ>c.lll in.com.•lu
OPEN SUNDAYS:
Mail Orders Welcome.

RING FOR A NEW
CATALOGUE

'?<1:.ddo/ Pa,~Ci · OFFER A 10% DISCOUNT FOR
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL MEMBERS
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
(08) 8212 6299

10% Discount on all maps and books
SCOUT O UTDOOR CENTRE
(08) 8223 5544

192 Rundle lreet. Adelaide. 5000
10 % Discount on outdoor gear (excluding ale items)

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR SHOP
(08) 8223 4633

210 Rundle treet. Adelaide. 5000

10% Discount (excluding sale items)

187 Rundle treet.

(08) 8223 1913
(08) 8223 1358
FAX
email: in fo ra flinder .com. au

delaide. 5000

10% Discount (excluding sale items)

PADDY PALLIN
(08) 8232 3155

228 Rundle treet. Adelaide. 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 0690

10% Discount (excluding ale item )
MITCHELL'S ADVENTURE
Shop 2045. 2nd Floor. Marion hopping entre
(08) 8296 7700
hop 217. Tea Tree Plaza hopping Centre
(08) 8395 9555
(08) 8342 660 I
96 Main North Road. Prospect
6% Discount (excluding ale item and portable fridges). A Mitchell's Privilege card will be issued

1277 outh Road. t Marys. 5042
Up to 10% Discount (excluding sale items and fridge )

(08) 8277 7789

(08) 8351 2111
Up to 10% Discount

AUSSIE DISPOSALS
(08)
(08)
(08)
(08)
(08)

119 Pirie treet. Adelaide. 5000
57 I lindley treet. delaide. 5000
hop 12 Princess Ann Walk. Elizabeth ity entre. 5112
Colonnades hopping Centre, oarlunga. 5168
163 Main orth Road. Nails\ orth
VIP 5% Discount with VIP card a ailable at any store

8224
8212
8287
8326
8342

o~ 88
4333
3008
3186
4844

TRIMS
322 King William lreet. Adelaide. 5000
Le el 2. hop 2050. Westfield Marion
hop 162/3. We tfield Tea Tree Plaza
5% Discount

(08) 8212 5099
(08) 8298 9777
(08) 8396 3800

(08) 8224 0131

10 % Discount

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT
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HUTS ALONG THE HEYSEN TRAIL

Yanyanna Hut
Map #

Location

Grid Reference

Management
Authority/Landowner

4

Yanyanna Hut

712 230
(271179/6523034)
(AGO 84)

National Parks and
Wildlife SA
ph 8648 0048

Facilities
Hut, no bunks.
Water tank.

ubject: Re: Water on Heysen Trail
The Yanyanna Hut is right on the road and was only about one third full (in April. 2003). The water
could well be depleted by vehicle campers. so it may pay to regard the supply there a bit suspect. There is
water in the spring 1-2 hundred metre NW. The pring is worth looking at an way, as is the spring at
Elatina Water, a couple of hundred metres north of where the Trail crosses the latina Creek. There is a
huge old mulberry tree there, and the spot is very scenic.

Arthur Smith.
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